The preliminary findings of a computational analysis of different profile of fins are reported. In this we are comparing the four profiles such as sharp edge, curved edge, aerofoil and triangular edge. The different profile of fins affect heat transfer rate. By changing the profile of fins, we are increasing the contact area for convection. The analysis reveals that profile having the aerofoil shape has the highest heat transfer rate when compared to the other profile shapes.
I. INTRODUCTION
"Heat is a form of energy. The molecules of a substance are in parallel motion. The mean kinetic energy per molecule of the substance is proportional to its absolute temperature" [1] . Heat transfer is defined as "the transmission of energy from one region to another as a result of temperature gradient". Now a day's number of electronic components are increasing also size of devices becomes compact [2] . So amount of heat dissipation from available surface is required more due to power density. Electronic components are working properly in their working temperature. So we have to maintain temperature below working temperature of the electronic component. So that reliability will increase & chances of failure of that part will be minimized. Cooling of electronics devices become major issue [3] . There are various option for cooling of electronics device such as heat sink, heat pipe, thermoelectric coolers but heat sink is mostly used in the electronics cooling due to it's heat transfer capability and ease of use [4] . Whenever the available surface is found inadequate to transfer the required quantity of heat with the available temperature drop and convective heat transfer coefficient, extended surfaces or fins are used [5] . Fins are surfaces that extend from an object to increase the rate of heat transfer to or from the environment by increasing convection. The amount of conduction, convection, or radiation of an object determines the amount of heat it transfers [7] . Increasing the temperature gradient between the object and the environment, increasing the convection heat transfer coefficient, or increasing the surface area of the object increases the heat transfer. Sometimes it is not feasible or economical to change the first two options. Thus, adding a fin to an object increases the surface area and can sometimes be an economical solution to heat transfer problems.
II. LITERATURE SURVEY
Ayli et al. investigated the effect of geometrical fins parameters on heat transfer characteristics and velocity for turbulent airflow in square cross section duct. According to their results, square vortex promoters are able to decrease the maximum temperature more than circular promoters.
Dogan and Sivrioglu studied mixed convection heat transfer from longitudinal fins in a horizontal channel .The height and spacing of the fin are optimised to reach the maximum heat transfer. Changing the fins spacing does not alter heat transfer coefficient whereas increasing the fin height increase the heat transfer coefficient.
Sahin et al. investigated overall heat transfer coefficient, friction factor and effect of various design parameters with a Reynolds number range of 13500-42000. For higher thermal performances it is suggested that lower clearance ratio(C/H), inter fin spacing ratio and Reynolds number are more effective.
III. METHODOLOGY

GEOMETRY
The 3D computational models of sharp edge, curved edge, triangular and aerofoil are shown in fig 1,2,3,4 respectively. 
GOVERNING EQUATIONS
Continuity equation
Convection: Solid -fluid interface Conduction: Solid region
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
In order to obtain a well-posed system of equations, reasonable boundary and initial conditions for the computational domain have to be implented.
Boundary Type Boundary Condition
Inlet In fig 5 ,the fluid layer separation is high and air flow to the fins has some clearance so, the heat dissipation will be low due to low contact area.
Fig.6.Velocity streamline for curved edge
In fig 6 ,the fluid layer separation is less when compared to sharp edge so, the heat dissipation will be slightly higher due to higher contact area than sharp edge. In fig 7, the fluid layer separation is less when compared to sharp edge and curved edge but the air flow to the fins here is irregular so, the heat dissipation will be slightly higher due to higher contact area than sharp edge.
Fig.8.Velocity streamline for aerofoil
In fig 8,the fluid layer separation is very less when compared to all other shapes so, the heat dissipation will be very higher due to higher contact area other.This type of aerofoil shape is best suited for heat transfer rate. Due to the change of profiles,fluid dynamics for different profiles gets varied.Heat transfer rate gets enhanced for aerofoil profile which is better than other profile of fins.While changing the profile from sharp edge to curved edge, the area of contact is increased for the curved edge.Therefore, heat dissipation rate is higher for the aerofoil shape.The study reveals that heat transfer rate is higher for the aerofoil shape and the heat transfer is least for the triangular shape.By increasing contact area of fins ,we are increasing the heat libertaed from the fin.
V.CONCLUSIONS
Computationals study on different profile of fins in forced convection regimes have been presented. The heat transfer rate for aerofoil shape of fins is higher than that of the other profile of fins such as sharp edge,curved edge,triangular shape.The analysis reveals that the order of heat transfer rate is aerofoil>curved>sharp>triangular.The fluid layer separation between fin is lower for aerofoil shape while it is higher for the triangular shape.Since aerofoil shape results in the higher contact area ,the rate of heat liberated is higher for the aerofoil which results in the better cooling of fins.
